### Audio Speakers
- JBL Vertec VT4889 Line Array Element
- JBL Vertec VT4889/ VT4880 Array Frame
- JBL Vertec VT4880 Subwoofer Element
- JBL Vertec VT4886 Line Array Element
- JBL Vertec VT4886 Array Frame
- JBL VRX 932LAP 12in. Two-Way Powered Line Array System
- JBL VRX 918P 18 in. High Power Powered Subwoofer
- JBL EON15 Portable Powered Speaker
- JBL AC25 Ultra Compact 2-way Loudspeaker
- JBL M Series Professional Stage Monitor
- K-Array KR-102

All Speakers are self-powered or powered by Crown I-tech Amplifiers

### Audio Mixing Consoles
- Avid SC48 48ch Digital Mixing Console
- Yamaha M7CL-48 48ch Digital Mixing Console
- Yamaha LS9-32 32ch Digital Mixing Console
- Yamaha LS9-16 16ch Digital Mixing Console
- Allen & Heath Qu16 16ch Digital Mixing Console
- Soundcraft Vi1 Digital Mixing Console
- Soundcraft Vi2000 Digital Mixing Console
- Soundcraft Vi Stagebox

### Audio Microphones & DIs
- Shure Microphones
- Sennheiser Microphones
- Earthworks Microphones
- Shure UHF-R Wireless Microphone Systems
- Sennheiser 3000 Series Wireless Microphone Systems
- Sennheiser G300 In-Ear Monitor Systems
- Radial DIs

### Drapery
- Pipe and Drape Encore Black 14’ High
- Pipe and Drape Encore Blue 14’ High
- Pipe and Drape Encore Gray 14’ High
- Pipe and Drape Encore Red 14’ High
- Pipe and Drape Banjo White 12’ High
- 25’ Tall Theatrical Black Tie on Drapery
- 50’ Tall Theatrical Black Tie on Drapery

### Video Projection
- Barco RLM W12HD 3 DLP 12,000 Lumens
- Barco TLD+ Lens
- Christie LWU701i- D HD 3DLP 7000 Lumens
- Christie LWU501i- D HD 3DLP 5000 Lumens
- Christie LCD Lens

### Video Processing
- Analog Way NeXtage 16 Multiscreen controller
- Barco Image Pro 2 Video Scaler
- Barco PDS-902 3G High Resolution Switcher
- Sony MCX500 Multi-Camera Live Producer
- Panasonic HS-50N Multi-Camera Live Switcher

### Screens and Monitors
- 16:9 Aspect Projection Screens
- 4:3 Aspect Projection Screens
- Custom Projection Screens
- HD LCD Monitor 19” – 65”
- Stands and Mounting Available

### Video Accessories
- AJA KiPro HD Recording System
- AJA HA5 HDMI to SDI
- AJA H15 SDI to HDMI
- AJA ROI DVI to SDI
- Blackmagic Design Video Assist 7”
- Blackmagic Design Teranex Mini SDI to HDMI
- Blackmagic Design Teranex Mini HDMI to SDI
- Blackmagic Design Mini Converter Analog to SDI

### Video Cameras
- Canon XF-305 HD-SDI Camera
- Sony HXRNX5R Full-HD Compact Camera
- Libec RSP-750MC Tripod System w/Fluid Head
### Event Support
- Lucite Lectern
- Black Wooden Lectern
- Black Easels
- Red Carpet runners
- Chrome Stations
- Red Station Ropes
- Black Station Ropes
- 8’ Bike Rack
- Concert Barricade

### Staging
- Stage Right Risers 8”- 72” 4’x8’ & 4’x4’ Sections
- 8’x8’ Rolling Riser

### Intelligent Lighting Fixtures Discharge lamp & LED
- High End Systems Sola Spot 1500 LED Profile
- GLP Impression X4 LED Wash Fixture
- GLP Impression X4S LED Wash Fixture
- GLP Impression X4 Bar 20 LED Moving Strip Light
- Martin Rush MH7 Hybrid Fixture
- Martin Rush MH4 Beam Fixture
- Martin MAC2000 Profile
- Martin MAC300 Wash
- Martin Atomic 3000 DMX Strobe Light
- JB Lighting JBLED A7 Zoom RGB
- Ayrton Wildbeam 152 Beam Effect Fixture
- Clay Paky B-Eye K20
- Clay Paky Sharpy Wash 330

### Static Lighting Fixtures Discharge lamp & LED
- ETC Source Four 750
- ETC Source Four 4WDR (3000K)
- ETC Source Four Par
- ETC Desire D22 LED Studio Tungsten
- ETC ColorSource LED PAR
- Par 64 1000W
- Par 64 ACL Bar
- Altman 1000W Focusing Cyc
- Mole-Par 4 Light Par 46
- Mole-Par 4 Light ACL Par 46
- Mole-Fay 8 Light DTW
- Mole-Fay 6 Light DTW
- Mole-Fay 4 Light DTW

### Special Event Lighting Fixtures
- City Theatrical QolorPoint Wireless LED Uplighter
- ETC Source Four Mini (White)
- Ayrton Mad Design
- FUEL Angle Light Wash

### Follow Spot Fixtures
- Lyican 1275 Superstar 1.2
- Strong Super Trooper MT 2K
- Altman Luminator 350w

### Film & Television Lighting
- Nila Arina Deluxe Kit
- Nila Boxer Deluxe Kit
- Nila Varsa Deluxe Kit
- Elation TVL4000

### Lighting Control
- Grand MA 2 Full Size
- MA Lighting dot2 XL-F
- High End Systems Hog4
- Avolites Aerna
- Avolites Quartz
- Avolites Pearl 2010

### Truss
- GP 12” x 12” Truss Silver
- GP 12” x 12” Truss Black
- GP 20” x 20” Truss Black
- PRT 20” x 30” PRT with 12 Par 64 Fixtures
- PRT 20” x 30”

### Rigging
- CM Loadstar 1 Ton Hoist
- CM Loadstar ½ Ton Hoist

Looking for something more specific? Ask us! We order new equipment all the time, and may have what you’re looking for.

330.799.2108